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Students at NKU with the rest of 
the country were shocked at the 
space shuttle Challenger's expl~ 
eion Tuesday. Glen Comstock and 

Steve Hinton photo 

Vickie Ensor hang a memorial 
pooler in the Univ01'8ity Center. 
For more, see editorial, page 4. 
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AST Center closer 
by OlaDne Poole 
The Northerner 

Northern Kentucky University may 
soon see a new addition to ita Highland 
Heighta carnpuo in the form of an Applied 
Science and Technology Center. 

The proposed center, which will coot $10 
million to build, was approved for funding 
last fall by the Council on Higher Educa· 
tion and is C\." _rel'ltly on the priority list for 
Gov. Martha Lilyne Collino' budget pro
pooal. 

Mary Paula Schuh, campus planning 
coordinator, said funding for the building 
may be approved by the legislature some 
time in March, if the budget bill is passed. 

"I'm keeping my fingers crossed that 
(the legislature) will aee fit to keep it in (the 
budget)," Schuh said. 

Schuh said the parking lot next to.Lake 

education department and mathematical 
sciencea, will cover 87,500 square feet. 

The center is NKU's top construction 
priority, Schuh said. NKU hao been work· 
ing toward getting the building for almost 
six years. 

NKU President Laon Boothe cited 
aeveral reuoono for the building being a 
high priority. "Northern has the least apace 
per capita - per student- of all the inatitu· 
tions in Kentucky, so any new apace for 
classes will certainly be an improvement.'' 

Boothe said the technology department 
in particular "has a iong..,otabliohed tradi· 
tion of quality courses and degree pro
grams but little space to support them." 

Boothe also said it would help to im· 
prove economic development of Northern 
Kentucky. " What 's good for Northern Ken· 
tucky is good for the university, " Boothe 
added. 

Inferior is being considered as a possible 

know yet for sure." The center, which will 

Dr. Thomas Harden, chairman of the 
Technology and Occupational Education N K U ra lll.eS SUpport location for the new building but "we don 't 

1
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please see Building, page 2 

by Steve Robs 
The Northerner 

Students, teachers and staff 
from NKU are planning to travel 
to Frankfort to rally support for 
higher education this Wednesday 
as part of a statewide push to ob
tain better funding for Kentucky's 
universities. 

The NKU contingent will join 
students and faculty from other 
Kentucky universities in a 
"Caravan to the Capital," and will 
then participate in a mass rally for 
higher education at the Civic 
Center adjacent to the Capitol 

Plaza in Frankfort. 
Robert l(nauf, assistant direc

tor for university relations at 
NKU, said as many as 5,000 peo
ple may attend the rally, which is 
sponsored by the Kentucky Ad· 
vocates for Higher Education 
IKAHE), a lobbying group con· 
sisting of some of the state's 
largest corporations. 

Kentucky Gov. Martha Layne 
Collins will attend, as well as 
members of the Kentucky General 
Assembly, and the keynote 
speaker will be former North 
Carolina Gov. James Hunt. 

please see Rally, page 2 

Tuition hike 'fair' 
by David Mendell 
The Northerner 

Thomas Baumgarten, the stu
dent member of the Kentucky 
Council of Higher Education, said 
the 6.3 percent increase in tuition 
next year, as mandated by the 
council, is fair to students as long 
as the governor 's budget pro
posals pass. 

"As long as the state is doing 
its share, I don't think students 
mind doing theirs," Baumgarten 
said. 

Next year Kentucky residents 
will pay SISOO a semester and non· 
reoidents will pay •1440 to attend 
NKU. 

He said over the years, 
. students have carried their weight 
proportionally and it's time the 
state comes through. 

"During the next biennium, if 
the governor's proposals don't 
pass, students will be upset," he 
said. 

In Kentucky, unlike most 
states, the legislature does not set 
tuition costs. The CHE uses a for· 
mula that takes into account per 
capita personal income and other 
benchmark institutions ' tuition. 

The formula makes tuition in· 
creases about the same each year 
since per capita personal income in 
Kentucky 

please see Tuition, page 3 
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Skve Hinton photo 

Steve Harding ODd Donna Von Lehman 
reheane for • dance concert. See a tory, page 6. 

Technical Dept 

seeks advice 
for revisions 
by Mark Adamo 
The Northerner 

Several representatives from local in· 
dustries have joined to form an advisory 
council in an effort to upgrade NKU's 
technology department. 

Dr. Thomas Harden, chairman of 
NKU's technology and occupational 
education department, said his depart
ment needs the advice of professionals 
from area corporations to keep up with 
the latest breakthrough• in induotrial 
technology. In the same sense. corpora· 
tions also want students to become bet· 
ter prepared in the functional area of in· 
dustrial technology, Harden said. 

"We really need to reach out to the 
private world (to upgrade NKU'a 
technology program), " said NKU presi· 
dent Leon Boothe. 

Harden said the advisory council, 
which consists of representatives from 
corporations such as Pride Cast Metals, 
Proctor and Gamble, Milacron, Newport 

'Steel and Walter Kiddie, was formed in 
September to dieeuss possible revisions 
in NKU 's industrial technology· 
manufacturing program. 

"These repreaentatives give us input 

please see Technical, page 3 
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NKU has new program 
by Su.anne F'ltzpatrick 
The Nort.herner 

Northern Kentucky University will 
be offering a new joint graduate pro
gram consieting of the Juris Doc· 
torate/Masters of Business Administra· 
tion degree beginning the fall semester 
of 1986. 

The JD/MBA plans to increaoe the 
knowledge of students in both areas of 
law and business. The program consists 
of 101 oemeeter hours: 27 credit houre in 
business and 74 hours in law. The con· 
bination would lessen the semester 
hours required more than if each degree 
was followed through separately. 

Dr. Julie Gerdsen, NKU's Assistant 
Professor·DirectorfMBA, said courses in 

Rally 
continued from page 1 

Knauf said he io hoping to t.ake 250 
people from NKU, including Student 
Government members, faculty and staff 
members, the NKU band, and 5 honors 
students, who will accompany Gov. Col· 
lins to a podium in the Civic Center. 

the College of Law will serve as electives 
for the law degree. 

"The JD/MBA is a beneficial alter· 
native to students who wish to parctJce 
law and/or business," Gerdsen said. 
"Working in a dynamic environment 
gives both degrees more marketability." 

Dean Schechter, NKU's interim 
associate dean at Chase, said the new 
program will give law students an extra 
opportunity in their field . 

"La'wyere are a business. And due to 
increase in cost of practicing law there 
needs to be an effective business 
management,'' said Schechter. 

According to Schechter, there are 
currently three students in the law pro
gram who may obtain the joint degree. 

which has been donated to be given 
away at the rally was on exhibit. 

Our three-year and 
two-year scholarships won't 

make college easier. 

Just easier to pay for. 
E, ..- n if you didn't stan college on a scholarship. you 
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholmhips 
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational 
lees and textbooks. Along" ith up to 51,000 
a ~car. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CA 1 BE. 

For more information, please call 572·5664, or see 
CPT Levitt in the Albright Health Center, room 
215. 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS" TRAIN INC CORPS 
The KAHE is oponsoring the rally 

because they want a literate population 
from which to draw their employees, 
Knauf said. The group held rallieo 
around the state on Jan. 6 to start to 
gain support, and they hope thoae who 
attended will aloo go to Frankfort, he 
said. 

''What we 're doing here is taking the 
techniques people seem to find attrac· 
tive-color and excitement-and using 
them for promotion of higher educa· 
tion," said Robert D. Bell, an Ashland 
Oil executive and chairman of the 

KAHE. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ At Eastern Kentucky Unversity, the 
student government is giving away $50 
for the beat banner and a $600 party to 
the organization that brings the most 
people. 

" If we don 't, we 're crazy," he said. 
"If we go down there and lay an egg, the 
legislators will say, 'they don't care'." 

The KAHE and other universities 
are offering incentives to encourage peo
ple to attend. 

Some KAHE members came to NKU 
to talk about funding for higher educa· 
tion Monday. At the same time, a van 

The University of Kentucky is 
postponing the men's baoketball game 
until 8:30 that night, after the rally io 
scheduled to end. 

KNauf said NKU may not be able to 
send as many people as it can because of 
evening classes. A suggestion to call off 
class Wednesday night would not be 
practical, he said. 
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Building----------• The ultimate 
continued from page 1 

Department, said he believes the 
new center will fill a great need in his 
department. 

" It will about triple the amount of 
space we have for our programs," 
Harden said. "Right now we are very 
limited and spread out over three 
buildings. " It will also afford a much
needed equipment budget for the depart
ment, he said. 

"'I\' ord of the new center has already 
caught the attention of industries in the 
area, Harden said, adding that this will 
have a poaitive effect on the university. 
He said he expects it to attract students 
as well. 

"The university could double or tri· 
ple within a decade in terms of the 
number of studenta," he said. 

Harden said while there are no plans 
to increase the number of courses of· 
fered in the technology department, 
there may be some modifications in the 
existing programs. Some of the courses 

. preaent.ly being offered are only a few 
years o:d, he said. 

"I find it really exciting, " said 
Robert Knauf, executive assistant for 
university relatione. "(The new centerl 

will certainly enhance the future of the 
university with regard to new programs, 
higher student enrollment and prestige 
for the university. " He said the reality 
of the construction is a minimum of two 
years away. 

Boothe said now that the plan has 
passed the critical stage, inclusion in the 
state budget, he feelo N K U has a good 
chance of getting the building. The 
legislature still has to approve it though 
Boothe said he has received "positive 
feedback." 

"I'm optimistic at this point," he 
said. "But they could change things 
over night. You should never 
underestimate the legislature and 1 
don't." 

Knauf said the building will not af· 
feet tuition costs at all . 

" What many students don 't 
understand, " he said, "is that Northern 
does not set its own tuition; the Council 
on Higher Education sets tuition ratea 
for all tbe institutions in the state. " A 
good show at tha Feb. 5 rally for higher 

workout 

Is minutes 

from campus 

I year 

........... hlp for only $99 

($230 regular value) 
education in Frankfort will give It 
strength to the drive for funding, he W II .nd.-f ID _.. • ...... 
said. 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ... 
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NKU hosts 
video party 
y Sue Wright 

NOf'therner 

Are you bored doing exactly the 
me thing day in and day out? This 

weekend do something different. Dance 
to your favorite videos by today'a top ar
tists at the NKU Video Party Feb. 8, at 
the University Center Ballroom, after 
the NKU vs. University of Southern In
diana basketball game. 

Chevrolet, GMC and CBS records 
will sponsor the party along with the Ac
tivities Programming Board. These com
panies produce video parties nation-wide 
at different universities to raise money 
for charity. The donation for this dance 
will be $1. All proceeds benefit the T.J. 
Martell Foundation for Cancer and 
Leukemia Research. 

Over 200 prizes will be given away 
during the night, including 100 albums 
from CBS. Posten from artists like 
Huey Lewis and the News, Bruce Spr
ingsteen and 'til Tuesday will be award
ed from random drawings, and T-shirts 
will be presented to the first 40 people 
through the door. 

Soft drinks will be 25 cents and 
pretzels and potato chips will be free of 
charge. 

Spokesmen from APB said they hope 
the party will show support for the 
basketball arne. 
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Tuition----------
1

1

Art · Counci~ 
brings show 
to Northern 

continued from page 1 
doe an 't rise much each year, 
Baumgarten said. 

If it were up to the legislature in
stead of the council, tuition may be 
higher, Baumgartnen said. 

"I know of one legislator who thinka 
otudente should pay their own way. This 
is ridiculous," he said. 

Art Schmidt, the senate house 
minority leader, said it hu been discuss
ed, but thare is no real push by the 
legislature to raise tuition drastically. 

He said in 1984, the legislature 
studied higher education and tuition 
was examined. 

"Tuition was looked at and there was 
never any conclusion that it should be 
higher or lower," Schmidt said. 

He also said Kentucky's per capita 
personal income is low compared to 
moat states (43rd out of 50), so tuition is 
bound to stay low, 

Schmidt and Baumgarten said it is 
hard to determine just how much tuition 
should be. 

"lt'a a balancing act. I'm not going 
to say I would not agree to any in
crease," Schmidt said. 

He aaid if higher education became 
nonproductive in the form of losing pro
grams, teachers and other necessities, 
then a big tuition increase might be the 
right move. 

"But I don 't think we've reached 
that point," he said. 

For now, students should expect the 
alight increaae,very year, Baumgarten 
said. 

"Somewhere down the line, aome are 
going to question whether there should 
be an increase every year," he said. 

There ia a gap, however, between the 
inflation rate and the tuition rate hike. 
lnfla.t.ion was 3.8 percent and tuition is 
going up 6.3 percent. 

''Tuition increasee have not cor· 
related with the inflation rate," said 
Chester Arthur, of NKU'o budget 
department. "But it (tuition rate) still is 
not balanced with the years of high infla· 
tion." 

Since tuition suppoaedly pays one
third the total coat of a student's educa
tion, non·reaidenta pay three times what 
a resident pays, said Dennis Taulbee, 
budget director for Northern. 

Kentucky's increase of just over six 
percent is below the national average in· 
crease of seven percent, found by the 
American Association of State Collegea 
and Universities and the National 
Association of State Universities and 
Land Grant Colleges. 
CoUege Pre&& Service contributed some 
statistics to this story. 

CORRECTION 

In last week'a issue, it was incorrect
ly reported that Martin Luther King's 
birthday is not a Kentucky state holi
day. The third Monday in January ia a 
state holiday as designated by the state 
legislature, but it is not mandatory that 
all schools, banks and businesses 
observe it. 

NKU Art Program 's Art Council, 
will be sponsoring ito Annual Juried 
Student Art Show in late February. This 
competitive visual arta exhibition is 
open only to NKU atudenta. Works may 
be submitted in the areas of: sculpture, 
printmaking, drawing, painting , 
photography and graphic deaign. Juror 
for the competition is Toni Birckhead, 
owner of the Toni Birckhead Gallery and 
Chairperson of the Contemporar) Art 
Center. 

Deadline for entry is Feb. 15. All 
work must be delivered to the Fine Arts 
Center, rooms 101 or 104, 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. on Februery 14 or 15. Entry fee is 
S2 per item for up to five items and $3 
for each item submitted thereafter. 

One $25 gilt certificate will be award· 
ed in each category. In addition, there 
will be cash award of S60 for the Best of 
Show. 

Selected works will be exhibited Feb. 
23 through March 7 in the Main and 
Third Floor Galleries. The opening 
reception will be held Sunday, Feb. 23, 
2·5 p.m., in the Main Gallery Lobby. 
Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily 
and 1 to 5 p.m. weekends. Admission is 
free. Call 572-5433 for further informa
tion. 

Technical----------------------------------------~-
contlnued from page 1 
directly from the industry business," 
said Ralph O'Brien, associate professor 
of industry technology. 

Harden said he is impressed with the 
consistency of the advisory board 
meetings. 

"The council has met seven times 
since September," he said. 

Harden said the council does not 
have the authority to make decisions 
concerning the program but can suggest 
revisions of major and class re· 
quirements to the department faculty 
for deliberation. 

According to Harden, the idea of hav· 
ing an advisory council was initiated by 
himself though O'Brien made the con
tacts. 

Harden said the bachelors degree 
program in industrial technology
manufacturing will see eome changes in 
curriculum by the fall of 1987 though 
some revisions could happen sooner. 
Harden said the department 's advising 
program will also change as a result of 
council and faculty deliberation. 

"There may be some (class) additions 
to the 1986 fall semester," O'Brien said, 
however, the spring of 1987 will see the 
most changes in curriculum and advie· 
ing. 

O'Brien also said students who are 
graduating within the next few 
semesters will not be directly affected 
by the program's revisions. Graduating 
seniors will compensate for the new pro-

gram revisions by fulfilling other course 
requirements, he said. 

Harden said physical additions such 
as the proposed technical center andre
cent equipment donations will also im
prove the quality of education in the in· 
dustrial technology department. 

According to Harden and Boothe, 
Milacron donated a substantial amount 
of industrial equipment to the depart
ment three months ago. NKV already 
has the equipment but it cannot be hook
ed up until the department has a place to 
put it, Harden said. 

According to Harden, the donated 
equipment includes a milling machine, 
cutter-grinder, drill press and tooling. 
Harden said even though the equipment 
is not brand new, it is in good condition. 

"Milacron spent a lot of money re
furbiahing (th• equipment)," Harden 
said. 

O'Brien said the new equipment pro
vides "the basic machining principles" 
which is vital to industrial and manufac· 
turing education. 

"There has to be actual experience in· 
volved,'' O'Brien said. 

Boothe said the equipment could in· 
directly help to paas legislation which 
would give NKU a new science and 
technical center. 

"Right now things look very 
favorable," Boothe said. " (The 
equipment) helps our case a great deal. " Dr. Rolph O'Brien demonotrateo a 

Number 3 milling machine. 
Steve Hlntoll photo 
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EDITORIALS 

The Shuttle Crew 
Many children and adulta wept. 

The rest of us at least had a lump in 
our throat and an uneasiness in our 
stomach. Everyone walked with 
their heads a little lower, their faces 
grimmer, their mood somber. 

The country was in mourning 
last week. 

As Peter Jennings broke up on 
national television, America watch· 
ed in ''stunned silence.' ' There was a 
bond between every American that 
day. 

We felt a loss-a great loss. Some 
compared it to the assasination of 
President Kennedy. Others couldn't 
classify it as anything but a 
tragedy. 

No matter where you were (and 
everyone does remember), an air of 
sadness was apparent. 

Seven people had died. Only 
seven. In December, over 200 
marines were killed and the grief 
was not nearly as great. The loss of 
life was much larger, but the feeling 
wasn't as strong. 

We felt remorse as if we knew 
each crew member personally, as if 
they were close friends. 

What gave us this feeling? What 
made this so tragic? Was it that 
everyone saw them die? 

Partly, but that is not the main 
reason. 

These seven were special, and 
they always will be. These people 
were heroes . They stood for 
something. They were the best of 
the best. 

They were gifted with in· 
telligence, and also something pea-
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pie in this country adroire as much 
as anything-courage. 

They were unselfish. They knew 
the dangers. Even though the shut
tle missions in the past had come off 
with nary a bitch, there was always 
the chance. We were dealing with 
the unknown. Anything could hap· 
pen. 

Former astronaut and now 
Senator John Glenn said the crew 
knew something like this was going 
to occur sooner or later. But they 
put their lives on the line for 
something they truly believed in. 

When being interviewed by the 
media, a little boy said some good 
could come of the disaster. We can 
fix whatever is wrong so it won't 
happen again, he said. Though be 
had no idea, he probably conveyed 
as well as anyone could, the 
thoughts of the crew had they sur· 
vived the mission. 

The greatest sadness of all came 
with the death of Christa McAuliffe, 
the grade school teacher. She was 
one of us. 

People now ask, " how could we 
send a civilian on such a dangerous 
trip?" 

Actually, most of us thought it 
was just as safe as driving our car 
home from work. 

Perhaps we had gotten a little 
too confident, a little too sure of 
ourselves. We came back to earth in 
the same fashion as the shuttle. 

As James Taylor sang over a 
decade ago, "sweet dreams in flying 
machines came crashing to the 
ground." 
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Seldom says 

Participate 
"My dear Seldom," said Francis 

Bacon, my New Atlantis University 
friend, as he sipped his before dinner 
martini, "I want to tell you about a stu
dent in my Universal Studies class this 
past semester. Like you, he is intelligent 
but not brilliant - he earned a 'B' in the 
class. But I admire him more than any 
student I have ever had. In class he is 
extremely alive - always attentive, 
always responding, always questioning. 
I asked him how he thought of himself 
as a student. This is what he said, in his 
own words, more or less: 

Paul Seldom 
'Mr. Bacon, I believe that the best 

way for me to learn and to remember 
what I learn is to really, well, be there in 
class - you know, to say or do something 
in every class that makes me sweat alit· 
tie. I mean I get nervous when I try to 
answer a question - I might get it all 
wrong. I get nervous when I ask a ques· 
tion - it might be a stupid one. I get ner· 
vous when I make a point in class- what 
if no one understands what I am trying 
to say? But you know, I'm a little proud 
of myself when I actively participate in 
class, even when I make mistakes and 
everyone looks at me a little funny. 

'I find that I remember classes bet
ter, and the material covered in the 
classes, when I force myself to par
ticipate. It may be a small thing to par· 
ticipate, but it make classes more ex· 
citing, more memorable. I may sweat 
more than other students during the 
semester, but I bet I sweat less when ex· 
am time 1'0Us around. 

'You know, those small group discus· 
sions we have, when four or five 
students are assigned to a group? 
They 're sometimes a waste of time 
because so many students are afraid to 
say ~nything real, like what they really 
think and feel. They don't want to 
disagree with anybody. They don't 
believe they can learn from each other. 
This doesn't happen too often at New 

• 1n class 
Atlantis, but it did in my high school. 
Once, in high school, a student said that 
she thought the capitalist system was 
perfect if government didn't interfere. I 
disagreed. I said that the capitalist 
system needed to discover ways to 
lessen the gap between the rich and the 
poor. At first, the other three students 
looked at me with some hostility, not 
because of what I thought, but because I 
said something different from what so
meone else said. 

'Well , I didn't say any more - that 
day. But later on two things happened .. 
well, actually three. First, I found 
myself talking to people about the pro
blems of capitalism and learning a lot. 
Second, I started to think about why so 
many people need to believe that their 
country is nearly perfect. I'm still think· 
ing about that one. And third, when our 
small discussion group got together 
again, guess what? They all wanted to 
discuss the weaknesses of capitalism. 
And they wanted me to start the discus· 
sian. 

'You know, boredom is one of the 
worst feelings in the world. I literally 
force myself to do or say something that 
keeps me awake and interested. I may 
be selfish, and sometimes it is a little em
barrassing, but it helps me learn better. 
And by god, I pay a lot of money to at· 
tend New Atlantis University. I want 
my money 's worth. If I have to stick my 
foot in my mouth every once in a while, 
that 's okay. 

'If I were to just sit in class, I 
wouldn 't learn very much. So I try to 
come to every class prepared with at 
least one question I would like 
answered. And I force myself to ask that 
question if it hasn't been answered by 
tho end of class. 

' It's kinda like when you get together 
with some friends to play roundball and 
you say to the others, with too much 
confidence, that you can dunk the ball, 
when in reality you just wish you could 
dunk the ball. It doesn't make any dif· 

please see Seldom, page 9 
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LETTERS 

Racism not 
a factor 
To tho Editor: 

No, it wasn't racism that kept claaeea 
open at NKU on King 's birthday, and it 
wasn 't necessary to consult blacks on 

•tho matter of deciding to keep classes 
open, either. One factor is that when 
classes are closed the instructors and 
students lose time in their couraea. 
Another factor is that King's birthday 
as yet is a federal holiday and not a state 
holiday. So what'a the big issue? Should 
King's birthday be a atate holiday? 
Maybe-but don 't attack NKU about it. 
Because the university has only a two 
percent enrollment of blacks is not a 
prevailing factor either. Blacks are a 
minority only if they act as a minority. 

Jeff Herald 

Couches are 
for sitting 
To the Editor: 

I would like to voice a complaint con
cerning the second floor of the Universi
ty Center. There are not many places on 
campus to sit and relax between classes, 
fortunately there is the second floor U.C. 
There io a problem using the facility. It 
seems that one or more of the "frater
nities" and "sororities" have laid claim 
to the area. I wish they could undera· 
tand how inconsiderate their actions are. 
They have one or two people come up 
and stake out a group of seats by laying 
coats and books across an entire eet of 
couches. Then they proceed to uoe the 
center as they see fit, not caring whether 
or not anybody else might want to use 
the couches. The worst is if you are sit. 
ting in their claimed area before they get 
there. They will actually drive you away. 
As I atand right now, I can count nine 
couchea not being used, but occupied 
with books and coats. The remainder of 
the couches are being constructively us
ed by students, not a coat rack for a 
aelected few. 

I would also like to direct a comment 
toward this particular group's behavior 
when they are using the couches. 

IIA!member that there are other otudenta 
on this campus who don't particularly 
care how great you are. The second floor 
was designed as a student lounge, not a 
" frat house" or a wrestling mat. We do 
have a rec center for such athletic 
endeavors. Please remember you are not 
the only ones uoing the facility, and try 
to be more considerate of others. You are 
in college now. Start acting like adults. 
Thank you. 

Daniel Ave 
a concerned student 

flAtters to the Editor must be submitttd 
to The Northerner offic., by Friday at 
noon. All Iotter~ must IH •isM<! The 
Northerner ,..,.rv., tile risht to odlt all 
/olton for clarity and srammaticaJ 
miatoltta.) 

Men think sex, study shows 
CoUego Preoa Service 

MANHATTAN, KS (CPS) - He 
thinko ohe'a flirtatious and eeductive, 
hut it io all in his mind. 

That's what a Kansas State Univer· 
sity poychologist thinka. Dr. Frank Saal 
studied college students to see if sexual 
harassment is prompted by men 
misinterpreting women 's friendly 
gestures ao flirting. 

His study found men "tend to 
misperceive females ' behavior, and are 
more likely to view interactions in sex
ual terms." 

"A lot of people wonder if sOJ<ual 
harassment isn't just a power play, a 
way of using sex to keep women in their 
place, but I maintained - and found -
that there io a eexually-toned element to 
it," Saal Oiplains. 

Saal made videotapes of two "totally 

business-oriented" scenes: one of an 
assistant store manager briefing a new 
female cashier, and one of a female stu
dent asking her male profeseor for a 
deadline extension. 

After viewing the tapes, the majority 
of 100 males said the cashier and the 
student were both trying to be "flir. 
tatious, seductive, promiscuous, B.ttrac
tive and sexy." 

Male viewers also interpreted the 
behavior of the professor and the store 
IDAnager as "sexually-oriented." 

Female viewers though both situa· 
tiona were "completely asexual," and 
that the cashier and student were 
"outgoing and friendly." 

"Males see their social environment 
in sexual terms," Saal concludes. 
"Becauoe of that, they often mioperceive 
women 'a actioll!l, which might prompt 
them to ask a woman on a date, make an 

off-color joke, or commit other of the 
mild forms of ae.xual harassment." 

Saal will study men 's attitudes in the 
workplace next. He '11 show the same 
tapeo to male and female employees to 
see if male miaperceptions contribute to 
harassment on the job as well as in 
school. 

"I want to know if the SAJDe 
discrepancy exists (between men's and 
women 's views of the sexual connota
tions of a situation) with people who've 
been in the workplace for a while," he 
says. 

If it does, Saal says he faces an even 
bigger question: "How ia it that boyo 
and men are socialized to become that 
way?" 

Saal aayo finding the anower to that 
question could require "some extensive 
reoearch." 

Measles epidemic isolates students 
Collage Preoo Service 

TALLAHASSEE, FL (CPS) - About 
300 studenta at Florida State had to be 
confined to their rooms for all of last 
week because a student the)"'tmay have 
had contact with came down with 
measles. 

The large number of students were 
subjected to isolation because the 
measles patient had gone to classes for 
Mveral days before she got sick, ex
plaine Gerry Gilmer, director for univer
sity relations. 

Aa an added precaution, ths univerai· 
ty Nquired all atudento, ataff and in· 
atructora under SO to be Immunized 

before Jan. 27. 
"We have had other cases of measles 

in the past, but never one like this" 
where eo many studenta needed to be 
isolated for a week, Gilmer says. 

An ~creasing number of colleges 
around the country, of course, now re
quire students to prove they have been 
vaccinated for measles. 

In response to an alarming spread of 
the diaeaae among college-aged people 
over the last three wintero, aome atatea 
have made Immunization mandatory for 
students. 

Maaeachuaetta, North Carolina, 
Rhode hland, North Dakota, 
Wuhington, D.C., and Puerto Rico re-

quire otudento to be Immunized, reporta 
Carl Hawkina of the Centero for Diaeaae 
Control in Georgia. 

Mississippi, he adds, limits ita re
quirement to students in state schools. 

Hundreda of schools - about 16 per· 
cent of the nation's colleges - required 
students to show proof of immunization 
in orde- ..... registfo" for classes as of 1984. 

The reaeon is that mealses began to 
spread alarmingly among college-aged 
otudento oeveral yearo ago, thanko 
largely to an ineffective vaccine ad· 
minlotered from 1957 through 1967. 

Ao a reoult, about 15 percent of 
today 'o YOUJIC adulto an ouaceptiblo to 
tha di-10. tha CDC Htlmateo. 
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SBA is voice for Chase students 
by Steve Oldlng 
The Northe-rner 

True or false: 
1. February is not an election month 

atNKU. 
2. All Northern students are eligible 

to vote for student representatives. 
3. Student Government is the only 

real voice students have to administra· 
tion. 

If you answered true to any of the 
three, you're wrong. 

The Student Bar Association of 
Chase Law School will hold their annual 
elections this month to determine stu
dent representatives and officers for the 
86-87 school year. These student of
ficials, elected by the 363 students of 
Chase, represent their constituency 
much in the same way as Student 
Government. 

"Our (SG and SBA) functions are 

much the same ... we both try to convey 
to the university the wishes of our stu· 
dent body," said current SBA president, 
David Wallace. 

According to SBA constitutional 
guidelines, anyone who is a law student 
and academically eligible can run for of
fice . The n~minating process, which 
began last week (first year represen
tatives have already been elected), is 
conducted solely by the SBA. Two tn 
three weeks after nominations are taken 
the actual election for SBA officers will 
take place. Voting will be open for 
several days to ensure that all law 
students, full-time and night students, 
will have the opportunity to vote. 
Because of these provisions, voter tur
nout is usually very high. 

The SBA consists of a president, two 
vice-presidents (one from among full
time students, one from the night class), 
a secretary and 16 to 20 students 
representatives. There is a student 

Dance concert entertains 
from two musical eras 
by Jan Werff 
The Northerner 

At ··first glance, the first day of 
rehearsal for a musical might be 
mistaken for a Teamstar's meeting at 
the Tower of Babel. 

There will be as many as three dozen 
highly energized student technicians, 
musicians, singers and dancers, glad to 
be back in the harness, anxious to ply 
their craft, but still not entirely certain 
which way tn gn or what tn do when they 
get there. 

"Musical theatre is very energetic, 
very up tempo," said Joseph Conger, ex
ecutive director of the up-<:oming Fine 
Arts Department production, "Dance 
Concert." 

Directing a musical is imposing an 
order on chaos, channeling all that 
energy • tn actually tame that energy," 
continued Conger. 

After that first rehearsal, "after all 
27 people learn thair places," with luck, 
tha show will begin tn resemble more 
clooely tbe director' a plan. 

"Dance Concert will be a three-act 
pn!OOntation featuring "Gershwin," an 
enaemblo collection of George Gerahwin 
arrangements from tho twontiee, thir
ties, followed by tha two-act musical 
"Joseph and tho Amazing Technlcolor 
Dreamcoat," by Andrew Uoyd Webber. 

Webber, tho English-born composer 
of Broadway'olong-l'\lllning "Cats," and 
collaborator on past theatrlcalouccesseo 
"Evlta" ODd "Jeeus Christ Superster," 
baaed "Joseph" on tha bibllcal tale of 
Joaeph and bio twelve brothers. 

"Jooeph was actually written before 
"Supentar," but wa1 not COileidered an 
important work until after tha accep
tance of tbe latter by London 'o thea
gnoro, 

Afterward, "Joseph" enjoyed an ex
tended engagement in London's West 
End before coming tn the United States 
as a road company production. 

According tn Conger, "the rights tn 
"Joseph" have only recently become 
available. Northern is the first theatre in 
the area tn purchase those rights, but 
there will be at least three other local 
productions tn be mounted through spr
ing and summer." 

"Gershwin" and "Joseph" were 
selected for presentation by the NKU 
Theatre because "they offer a good, 
strong synthesis of the three musical 
theatre forms," Conger said. His senti
ment was reinforced by tha "Gershwin" 
director /choreographer Mary Jo 
Berea ford. 

"Gershwin wrote for the popular 
theatre," she said. "His genius was com
bining singing and dancing with a 
thematic work." 

Gershwin's major works, penned bet
ween 1920 and 1936 reflected thaculture 
of the times. The works of tho twenties, 
according tn Bereaford, were light and 
fluffy, whilo his works of the thirties 
were of a more political and satirical 
bent. 

The "Gershwin" segment will 
feature a medley of "They All 
Laughed," "Slap That Bass," and "Clap 
Yo' Hands," as well as his 1928 work, 
" An American in Paris" and "Summer
time" from his 191111 opera "Porgy and 
Bess." 

According tn Bereaford, "George 
Gershwin was a jau pioneer (who) loved 
his music, loved tn show It off." While 
one of his showa was in reheanal, he'd 
often play his ocores on the New York 

representative for every 26 law 
studente, according to Wallace . 
Although freshmen can run for office, 
few do. 

"Your first two years, expecially the 
first, are so difficult that you have little 
time for anything ... much less SBA," 
said Wallace. 

Wallace, who is in his final of three 
years at ChPse, believes that the cons
tant yearly changes in SBA leadership 
(almost mandatory because most SBA 
members hold office for only one year, 
sometimes two) has its good and bad 
points. Overall, however, the past few 
years hive been good ones for the SBA. 

Among its many functions, the SBA 
also plays an important role in pro
moting extra-curricular activities for its 
students. Last year, for example, the 
SBA organized a "student day" at 
Riverfront Stadium for a Reds' game. 

"We plan and publicize certain social 
activities to provide a diversion for our 

ftat'o Eat.tal.....,t: Steve lludlDa 
- Dooma Vaa Lohmaa are two of the 
NXU etudoat. wllo wiU pedorm Ill the 
n.. Aria' dopartmeat production 

The SBA also provides future law 
students the chance to get to know their 
fellow students. In this way they can 
make contacts that in the future can 
benefit them in their law practices. 

"It's a way of bringing our student 
population together, to lessen the bar
rier between full-time and night 
students," Wallace peints out. 

Wallace estimates that between 10 
and 15 will run for SBA positions. 
Usually the elections are fuil-blown cam
paigns complete with slogans, posters 
and speeches. Last year the Women's 
Law Caucus of NKU sponsored a debate 
between office candidates. 

Wallace hopes they will sponsor 
another debate this year. "It should 
be quite a race," he said. 

law students," said Wallace. "Most get 
so wrapped up in studying that their 
social life dwindles tn almost nothing. 
We try tn alleviate that pr.oblem". 

a.... Hinton phoco 

"Duoo eoa-t." The ollow wW feat..,.. 
an oneemble production of Oem!l• Oer
obwla .....,..meat. ,.._ tbe twentl• 
and tblrtl ... 
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~~~hers :f.g~~!~~ .. ~.~~~~-:.~ 1::::~s st:tlon l 
meetings. terest.ed member and would list all ser· 

Mothers of hendicapped children in 
this area need not face their unique pro
blems alone, thanks to the existence of 
mothero of Special Children of Northern 
Kentucky (MSCNK). 

Founded in 1978 as an outgrowth of 
Mothero of Special Children of Greater 
Cincinnati, MSCNK io a oupport group 
open to all mothers or foster mothers of 
mentally, physically and emotionally 
handicapped children. 

One of the group's main functions is 
offering emotional support to its 
members, a task which it accomplishes 
in a couple of ways. 

One way is through the monthly 
meetings, which consist of discussion 
groups for members to compare pro-

The group 'o Liotening-Ear program viceo available to any dioabled person, ·second chance 
is another support mechanism, whereby including things like social agencies, 
phone contact is established between pre-school programs, and camps," said 
parents whose children have similar Mrs. Goetz. 
disabilities. MSCNK also has a speaker's bureau 

''Sometimes people don't like to go to to promote public awareness of special 
meetings, but they just like someone to needs of the handicapped. Here, in· 
share with, " said the group 's publicist, terested members of the group share 
Mary Goetz. " It 's (the Listening-Ear their personal experiences in various 
program) an effective support and community settings, such as hospitals 
allows them to talk to someone else who and universities. 
has probably gone through some of the The group 's next meeting will be held 
same things they have." Feb.l3 at the Heritage International 

In addition to support, MSCNK also Building, 3037 Dixie Highway, 
provides information through such Edgewood, Ky. at 7:30p.m. The night 's 
channels as its newsletter and literature theme for discussion will be "Parents 
library. Mrs. Goetz said the group is Know Best - Learning to Use and Value 
presently putting together a new refer- Our Knowledge." 
ral service file called the Directory for Anyone interested in joining can do 
Services in Greater Cincinnati and Nor- so by calling 331-4209. 

by Tina Tye 
The Northerner 

A survey conducted last year by Stu· 
dent Government showed that a large 
number of students were interested in 
getting a Tellerific or money machine 
station set up on campus. 

Sanctuary movement gains strength 

In 1982 there was a Genie machine 
located in the basement of the Universi
ty Center next the the tunnel. The 
machine was removed after about 18 
months because of "lack of use." said 
Shelley Stephenson, president of Stu
dent Government. This lack of use may 
have occurred because of the location 
and the timing, she added. The machine 
was inaccessible to students after the 
building was locked, and the placement 
was such that some students may not 
have known the machine existed, 
Stephenson said. 

by Tabani Nabi 
The Northerner 

The Sanctuary trial in Tuscon, 
Arizona, where 11 defendants, including 
three priests and one nun, are facing 
charges of smuggling and harboring il
legal aliens, has strengthened the sanc
tuary instead of hurting it, said Siste'r 
Alice Gerdeman, Director of the Office 
of Peace and Justice of the Sisters of 
Divine Providence. 

' 'The Sanctuary movement has 
become more public since the trial, " she 
said. "More churches ave declared sanc
tuary and more people have become in
volved." 

The Sisters of Divine Providence of 
Kentucky are the only group that has 
declared sanctuary in Northern Ken
tucky. The church is an endorsing group 
for the Community Friends Church in 
Cincinnati who sponsored a family from 
Central America over two years ago. 

"When the Buez family arrived we 
were public about it. We had an in
troduction and invited the press," said 
Sister Alice. " We're not very 
secretive." 

The Coalition for Public Sanctuary 
does not believe they are breaking the 
law because of the Refugee Act of 1980, 
said Sister Alice. 

The act states that anyone who does 
not want to return to his or her 

'Sanctuary movement is 

not a religious group 

of people, but they 

are purely politically 

motivated' 

homeland because of a "well-founded 
fear of persecution on account of race, 
religion, nationality, membership in a 
particular social group, or political opi
nion," may stay in the U.S. until the 
situation improves. 

The problem comes with how each 
side interprets this law. The Immigra-

Dance ---------------------
continued from page 6 
cocktail party circuit, causing one wag 
of his time to comment, "going to one of 
Gershwin 's opening nights was like go
ing to a Gershwin revival. " 

" He · was very enthusiastic, He 
wanted to share his music," Beresford 
explained, "and he was the first 
American composer to be accepted in 
the musical theatre as well as the classic 
music world." 

"Gershwin " and " Joseph and the 
Amazing Technicolor Dream Coat'' were 
selected for production because, as Con
ger stated, "We wanted to do something 
that none of our students have ever done 
before, as well as something worthwhile 
for them.'' 

For the students, a musical is a full 

time job, said Conger. For that, and for 
cost and scholastic reasons, the Fine 
Arto Faculty opted to limit the engage
ment to three performances. 

According to Conger, the students 
need to start other projects. "Running a 
show 30 days is of value, but in educa
tional theatre you need a blend of quan
tity and quality. They need to be 
students before performers, they cannot 
be performers before students. " 

The Dance Concert will open on Fine 
Arts Main Stage on February 18 and 
run throu11h the 20th with the firot cur
tain at 8 p.m. Tickets are four dollars for 
adults, and two dollars for students, and 
are available at the Fine Arts box office. 

tion and Naturalization Service believes 
that these people are not oppressed and 
the CoaUtion for Public Sanctuary 
believes they are. 

" It seems to the I.N.S. that the Sanc
tuary Movement is not a religious group 
of people, but they arc purely politically 
motivated because they disagree with 
U.S. policy in Central America," said 
Sister Alice. "They also believe that the 
refugees come here for economic 
reasons. " 

Sister Alice agrees partially with this 
thinking. 

"There probably are a few who come 
for economic motives," she said. "But it 
would be worth permitting a few people 
who come purely for economic reasons in 
order to protect the thousands who are 
really fleeing oppression. " 

The eleven on trial, who feel the same 
way she does, are facing up to five years 
in prison or a fine not exceeding $2000, 
for evf"ry instance of assistance. 

Sister Alice summed it up, saying, 
''If you really believe in what you're do
ing, you do it." 

According to SG. preliminary plans 
are in progress to see about the possibili
ty of having another machine on cam
pus. This time, however, Stephenson 
said, SG hopes the machine can be plac
ed outside of the buildings so students 
residing in the dorms can have 24-hour 
access to the machine. They also hope it 
will be a machine that accepts all types 
of cards· The Owl, Jubilee, Gertie. 

Bill Lamb, dean of students. said the 
administration would like to see this oc
cur. 

"The faculty and staff would also like 
to take advantage of such a machine," 
he said. Lamb said he feels the place
ment of a machine of this type on cam
pus is a real possibility, but SG does not 
have the authority to carry our such ex
tensive plans. Lamb said they must pass 
along their ideas and proposals to him in 
written form so that he can contact the 
proper authorities in the administrative 
offices. 

The University Affairs Committee is 
currently working on getting these pro
posals written and getting the necessary 
paperwork done so that they can begin 
t.o make this convenient idea a reality, 
Lamb said. 

ASH WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 12 
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Staged fights 
test students 
by l<ove Olding 
1'tw! Norther"Mr 

The theatre holds special challenges 
for ita students. When on stage there are 
no double takes, no chances to do it over: 
the first time is the only time. There are 
also no stuntmen in the theatre {unlike 
TV or film) . For this reason, any fight 
scenes to be performed are difficult and 
must be handled as expertly as possible. 

This week, eleven Theatre Arts rna· 
jors will Lake the Society of American 
Fight Directors ' Certification Test. The 
test consists of students performing 
several choreogTaphed fights that will 
be judged on safety, expertise in handl· 
ing weapons (rapiers and daggers, 
quart.erstaffs and hand-to-hand combat) 
and acting within the scenes. The fights 
are choreographed by NKU instructor 
David Leong. 

Leong, one of only a handful of 
recognized fight masters in North 
America, cannot judge his own 
students. For this reason Patrick Crean, 
Fencing Master of the Stratford Ontario 
Shakespeare Festival, will judge the 
students. 

"Patrick Crean has been a fight 
master for years, in addition to acting 
with Sir Laurence Olivier, Sir Alec 
Guiness and Katherine Hepburn ," said 
Leong. " He is also my mentor." 

Passing the test is of utmost impor
tance to aspiring theatrical actors . 
Besides the prestige it adds to an actor 's 
resume, a certified fight director can 
teach fighting as will as have an upper 
hand on his or her competition. 

" 11. really gives an actor an edge in 
getting roles - it 's quite an ac· 
complishment," said Joseph Sturgeon, a 
junior at Northern who has already 
passed the test. 

The two-hour exercise is the culmina· 
lion Or several months of strenuous 
training. That training has paid o(.f in 
the past. Of all the Northern students 
who have taken the test, under the direc· 
Lion of Leong, not a single one has fai1ed . 
The II who will take the test hope that 
string of success will not be broken. 

"Sure I 'm nervous, but 1 think I'm 
ready," said junior Lisa Johnson. 

Johnson is the only woman to be tak
ing the test. Despite the !act that this is 
a mai<Hiominated field, she !eels that 
her choice is a good one. 

"There are more and more openings 
for women in the field. Hopefully in the 
future I'll be a fight master, '' said a grin· 
ning Johnson. 

· Although there is great emphasis on 
the skill and safety factors in the fight 
scenes. acting is still the most impor· 
tant. 

" Acting remains the most vital 
aspect (of stage lighting)," said Leong. 
" If it isn't believable, then it isn't very 
good." 

In addition to judging the students, 
Crean will visit the campus for several 
days. Crean is also in a one-man play, 
" The Sun Also Rises," a compilation of 
short stories by Rudyard Kipling. 

Crean is considered an expert in his 
field. The theatre students will try to 
learn from that expertise. 

Jeff Bentle and Jim Wood wrangle as 
they rehearse for the Society of 
American Fight Directors ' Certification 
Steve Hinton photo• 

Te&t. The test involves students perf or· 
ming choreographed fights for fight 
muter Patrick Crean. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • e C A M P U S R E N D E Z V 0 U S • -.• 

Where all the College Students 

MEET 

Comfortable Atmosphere 
Excellent Drink Prices 

Next to U.C. 221·2194 
• 

239 Calhoun St. Cincinnati Ohio i 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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1 want my MTV' no my .Citizens Advocacy 
~~-:.u~~~.;~i~.~~~~~~- helps the disabled 
on winning the "Name the NKU Con- cornea to town - we can paint the cam· b Kri K1 k d ly did not educate, but they were not I 
dos" cont.eot. Mr. St.epheno, for hio oug· puo purple and get Fine Arts people to ~NO<~~ a 

0 
forced to educate, oo they didn't, " he 

geation of "NKU on a Shingle, .. will strew wildflowers all over the walkways. said. It was for this reason that Cit.izena 
receive hie Grand Prize, a collapsible And when the toilet.e ata.rt to malfunc· Citizens Advocacy is a non-profit Advocacy wee formed, he aaid. 
cup, 88 aoon aa we can scratch the words tion: organization serving the needs of the Originally a national organization 
"Late Night with David Latterman " off Raopherry bidet • mentally retarded/developmentally much of the group wont out of exiot.ence 
of it . The kind you find in a oecond· disabled peroono in Northern Kentucky. hecauoe of lack of fundo. The Mentel 

hand ochool . . . According to Tom Fricke, a member Health/Mental Retardation board of 

Kim Colley 
Unfortuna tely, due to zoning 

restraints and the complaints of several 
members of administration, we won 't. be 
able to condo-ize NKU until the year 
2237 . Yeo , becauoe of the 
spoilsportedness of some people who in· 
sist on following the letter of state law, 
our grand dreams won 't be realized. 
What a crushing experience for a roman· 
tic like me. 

However, I have been contacted by 
Martha Quinn and Mark Goodman, who 
are (get this!) interested in making NKU 
the new MTV headquarters. Can 't you 
just hear it now? 

We built this campus 
We built this campus on crops 

and fields ... 
Just sends shivers up and down your 

spine, doesn 't it? Don't you agree that 
the possibilities are just endless? 

For instance, the D PS office can be 
t he eiclusive filming studio for the 
Police. 

Every test you teke 
Every D you make 
Every GPA you fake 
Every inferior lake 
We'll he watching you. 

The problem that arises from this 
situation is where the Cars studio will 
he. I gueos they'll just have to he con· 
tent with t he parking lots, and if it 
starts to rain, Ric and Sting will just 

We can re&erVe the Natural Science of the organization, Citizens Advocacy Campbell County lunda the area 'a pro-
building for Eddie Murphy, Laura Bran· makes oure these people get the educa- gram through tueo. 
nigan, Anne Murray, Slim Whitman and tion they are entitled to under public law Currently there are about 30 ad· 
Huey Lewio and th• News. They'll aU he 94·1 42. Paooed in 1975, thio law man· vocateo aosigned to proteges (handicap-
comfortable there since t he people who dates free public school education to all ped students), Fricke said. These ad· ! 
used it before them by and large had no handicapped children from ages 14 to vocates provide companionship and 
musical talent either. 22. friendship to the proteges and make 

Administration can be the MTV par· Fricke said the educational system sure that their right.e are not violated. 
ty zone - it's about time that a few and some social services in Northern " We give priority to those who have lit-
chairs, desks and various pieces of office Kentucky have abused this law. "We tle or no family involvement," he said. 
equipment were thrown out of its win· average about one complaint 8 week," he A community service project has 
dows. University Center will not be used said. also been initiated by Citizens Advocacy 
for this or any other purpose since it has When Citizens Advocacy receives a with NKU and Thomas More in order to 
become too wrecked by the ravages of complaint they "lean" on the agency to satisfy the manpower needs of the 
time and newspaper editors. do what it is supposed to do. If the agen· group. Fricke sa.id. This consists of 

I figure there's no one more suited to cy still doesn't comply, legal action is praticum credit and internship credit for 
opening the new MTV facilities than brought about. Fricke said that they such departments as nursing, special 
John Cougar Mellencamp. have never had to go that far. education, social work, psychology and 

I was born on a small campus " Prior to this law the schools not on· sociology, he said. 
And I live on a small campus 
Probably die on a small campus 
Oh, that 's probably where they 'll 

bury me. 
Martha, Mark and the editoro of thio 

paper are now taking applications for 
guest VJs. As most of you might guess, 
the most prestigious guest V J position 
will be at tbe opening ceremonies. This 
lucky guy or gal will get to shake hands 
with Mick, s leep with Madonna or Sting 
(according to his or her personal tastes) , 
and he opit upon by Billy Idol. 

So send in your cards and letters 
now! (Along with $200 registration fee 
in a check or money order made payable 
to me, Kim CoUey.) 
Kim Colh!y is Features Editor of The Nor· 

NKU 
STUDENT I FACULTY 

SPECIAL 

Seldom ----------------~'£he~r£ne~r~. --------------·-------

Continued from page 4 
terence whether you succet... or not ·· 
you remember your attempt and you 
talk about it afterwards. You may not 
remember how many points you scored 
during the game. but you do remember 

your attempt to do what you weren 't 
sure you could do.' 

" I alwuys admire courageous com· 
mon sense," Francis concluded. 
Paul Seldom is a columnist for The Nor· 

therner 

FINANCIAL AID 

Students Financial Aid Applicatlcon Packets 

For the '86- '87 Academic Year & Summer 
Session '86 are NOW Available 

Place: Office of Financial Aid Administrative 
Center 

Application Deadlines 
Rm. 416 

Term Priority Date 
Academic Yr. & Summer 

Session 1986 
April 1 

Spring Semester Dec. 1 

Try Our 
2 Piece 

Fa111ous 
Dinner I 

s2.29 
2 pl<'c t·~ ol gol<lt>'n h ro\\'n 
htlllOU'-o lk( IJ.H' ' l ~ rlt'd ( hi( h.t'l"' 
llld~hf•d pOid i O('~ drHl ~JJ,P, . 
f Wdnl \ <OIP '"-lol\\ ()ll(' 1ft '"- • llol 

Get a 
of the 

'taste 
Country 

2632 ,\JP\.Jil( tritl Pih.c 
lli~hld nc1 ttci~hl~ h\ 

441·2fiq7 

. . .. 
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' Iron Eagle' disastrous, and not funny too 
by Joe Fritz 
~Northerner 

One of the most important guidelines 
for an actor ia to give the impression 
that he really betieveo the otoryline. The 
top-grossing movie last week, and third· 
highest this week, is " Iron Eagle." Its 
success is probably attributed to the 
current U.S.-Libyan tensions, because 
of the similarities between Libya and the 
movie's small Middle Eastern Bloc 
country. 

"Iron Eagle" is almost a complete 
disaster, due to the style applied to the 
plot, and serious mistakes in casting. 

The movie had great potential. Doug 
Masters. the main character, learns that 
his father was shot down in the Mediter
ranean, by a hostile, yet small country. 
That country's Minister of Defense 

claimed that Col. Ted Maotero violated 
international air space, and is sentenced 
to be hanged in 72 houro. 

Doug learns the U.S. is attempting to 
negotiate with them, but plan no 
military action. Deciding that the U.S. 
State Department is filled with oniffling 
wimps, Doug plans to rescue his father 
with the help of his friendo, and the aid 
of Col. Charleo "Chappy" Sinclair, an 
Air Force Reserves' mechanic. Chappy 
had pr~viously been a fighter pilot in 
Vietnam, and he admired Col. Masters 
while both were at the Ajr Force Base. 

Coincidentally, all of Doug's friends 
had parent.& that worked in Air Force In
telligence, or with computers in charge 
of flights lor F·l6 fighter jete. Because 
all of them were gullible and/or stupid, 
Doug was able to secure all t he data and 
weaponry needed to rescue his father. 
With approximately one day before the 

Program helps relations 
by Gina Taliaferro 
TM Northerner 

An Afro-American studies program 
which would serve as an area of concen
tration for any major is being proposed 
and may be offered lor the fall 1986 
semester. 

In a written statement, NKU pro
fessor Michael Washington said an ob
jective of the program is to attract other 
minority students to NKU. He said it is 
also hoped that racial relations between 
students will improve. 

Regina Edrington, president of the 
Black Women's Organization of NKU, 
said " If whites were to learn more about 
blacks. maybe their attitude would 
change towards the blacks. " 

Washington said some of the classes 
which would constitute the area of con
centration are alreadv being offered 

though there is no incentive to take 
them. 

" Since it is not required, it won 't help 
us to graduate so people don 't want to 
get involved," said Clairie Huff, vice· 
president of the Black United Students 
atNKU. 

Huff said there is no minor now, and 
the classes that do exist cannot be com
bined to make a minor. 

Washington said a similar proposal 
for an Afro-American studies program 
was introduced in 1984, but was not ac
cepted because of budget limitations. 

"I expect it to be in budgetary pro
cess and implemented in the fall of 
1986," Washington said. "I was disap· 
pointed to find out it was not passed for 
this school year. My hopes are for this 
next year that the program will be in ex
istence." 

Kempton receives grant 
by Sheila Carlisle 
'11\e Northerner 

Dr. Robert Kempton, University Pro
fessor of Chemistry, has been awarded a 
cancer research grant from the National 
Institute of Health. 

The two-year, $49,997 grant will be 
used to support three projects currently 
under investigation by Kempton and 
NKU students working with him. 

The first project reprtr.ents a con
tinuation of work initially begun while 
Kempton was on sabbatical at Princeton 
University. 

"In this project we are trying to syn
thesize compounds which are similar to• 
an anti-cancer drug in the hopes that 
they will prove to be better drugs, " 
Kempton said. 

The second project , the 
Methotrenate project, is being con
ducted in collaboration with Dr. James 
Freioheim, Chairman of the Department 
of Biochemiotry, of the Medical College 
of Ohio. 

The final ~r~ject, which is being car· 

ried out in collabOration with Dr. Vivian 
Cody of the Medical Foundation of Buf
falo, involves x-ray crystallographic 
analysis. 

" X-ray crystallographic analysis can 
serve ao a drug to medigate thyroid 
functions, •· Kempton said. 

He added that this research could be 
helpful to people who suffer from 
hypothyroidism. 

NKU chairman of the chemistry 
department, Dr. Carl Slater said, 
"Kempton's research has the potential 
of being very significant because he has 
been able to generate the program by 
the help of undergraduates." 

"The otudento aoo the people who W.. 
moat of the work in the lab," said Kemp
ton. "I only direct the resef"Ch." 

NKU students involved in the 
research are, Kathy Harpring, senior 
chemistry major; Kim Overbeck, senior 
biology major; Brenda Wiley, junior 
chemistry major; Amy Smith, junior 
biology major; Ann Cleves, senior 
biology major; Beth Jewell, senior 
biology ~or. 

hanging, Chappy and Doug, each in an 
F·l6, oet off to oave the day. Thio ahould 
have been dramatic, because Doug had 
moet of his experience flying an F·16 
simulator. It is comparable to an over· 
priced video game. Instead of drama, the 
audience has to oettle for predictable. 
Everything falld into place, including 
the ever·apparent " unexpected 
tragedy." 

"Iron Eagle" could have been a very 
exciting, believable tale, except the ac
tors didn't take the plot seriously. "Iron 

Eagle" was split in its direction. At 
times, it attempted to be an action film. 
That wao OK. It also tried to be funny. 
That was when it loet its credibility. 
There is 1 big difference between comic 
relief, and what was diaplayed in this 
film . It is equivalent to a little kid doing 
or saying something funny, and doing so 
without trying to be funny. After get
ting attention for his actions. the little 
kid tries to get more laughs, and he soon 
becomes irritating. " Iron Eagle's" at-
tempts at humor are strictly irritating. 
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a:Rbes programming board FOR FEBRUARY! 
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APB BLOCKBUSTER ALM FESTIVAL 
FEBRUARY 6 & 7 

Walter E. Fauntroy 
Monday, Feb. 10 

7:30pm 
UC Theater ,_.,.....,GMAC. 

SAT, FEB 8 UC BALLROOM 
$1 Donation to the T J Martell IY94l'*fi'N<W.-a~ ~ l~ ~on Jol~, 

PEB 6 KENTUCKY WESLEYAN 
Women's- 5 prn Men's- 7&30 pm 
COME SEE PEE WEE'S BIG ADVENTURE! 

PEB 8 UNIV, OF SOUTHCRN !NOlANA 
Women's- 5 pm Men's- 7r30 pm 
DON'T MISS THE CHEVROLET-CBS RECORDS 
VIDEO DANCE WITH PRIZES! II 

FEB 20 WILMINGTON COLLEGP. 
Men's- 7s30 Pill 
IT'S TOGA NIGHT AT THE BALLGAME WITH 
A FREE SHOWING OP ANIIIAL HOUSE AFTERWARDS! 

FEB 27 INDIANA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY 
Women'l- 5 pm Men's- 7•30 pm 

IT'S SPIRIT NIGHT 
LOVE THE NORSE??? 

LET'S HEAR ITI 

................ 

euu!IIH vlt~ ,uua •. 

DATING 
GAME! 
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Norse 1986 Baseball Preview ... 

Optimism high for 1986 Norseman baseball 
by Jobn I..geman 
The Northerner 

Coming into his 16th year of 
coaching baeeball at Northern Kentucky 
Univenity, coach Bill Aker should know 
a good ball club when he aees one. With 
his e:r.perience, coupled with 16 return
ing lettermen from last year's 35-40 
squad, one should believe Aker when he 
aaya he has high expectations for thia 
year 's team. 

"We really didn 't know what to ex· 
pect last year. We went down aouth for 
our annual spring trip thinking we could 
win," said Aker. 

After last year's successful cam· 
paign, Aker said, "Wben we go down 
this year, we'll go with the attitude of 
knowing we should win. " 

A.ker's optimism is echoed by assis
tant coach Cberlie Leftin and graduate 
assistant Rich Hart, who concentrates 
on the pitchers. 

"This is a wall balanced ball club," 
said Leftin. He said it has, " good poai· 
tion ballplayers, with good speed, good 
hitting and good catching." 

With six of the 12 pitchers 
newcomers to the team, Leftin feels pit
ching ia a question mark right now. The 
talent ia thare, but the youngstere must 
prove themselves. 

The team faces a stiff challenge in 
the move up to NCAA Division II this 
year. Last year's team advanced to the 
National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics, INAJA) World Series held in 
Idaho. This move up, coupled with en
trance into the Great Lakes Valley Con
ference tGLVC), should mean a tough 
challenge for this year's young 
Norsemen squad. 

NKU ia no stranger to NCAA Divi
aion II baseball, however. Between 1974 
and 1981, Aker'o teamo poated an im
presoive 203-98 record (.686) in NCAA 
Division II play. On the way they racked 
up four Top 16 rankingo and three 
NCAA Tournament berths, with the '79 
club advancing to the eight--team World 
Series. 

Tho NKU baseball team took advantage 
of the warm weather Friday by practlc· 

Here 1s an outiook for the 1986 edi· 
tion of the NKU Norsemen Baseball 
Team. 

At firet base, the Norsemen must 
replace Bob Aker, tha coach's son. He 
was an honorable mention All-American, 
hitting .364, while leading the team with 
51 RBI'o. 

Stepping in to replace young Aker 
should be Dan Logan. As a designated 

Northern's 'best' tennis team 
diverse backgrounds share 

by Chlpp Lewlo 
'J"b. Nortbener 

A coach of 43 teamo, an intermediate 
inatructor, a residence hall adviser and 
former National Public Parks champion, 
a firet year law student and two time na· 
tiona! competitor, adds up to the heart 
and soul of tha NKU tennio team. 

Roger Klein, head coach of the men's 
tennio team, hao had 43 teams. Lonnie 
Davis, head coach of the women's team, 
teaches tennie in the classroom at NKU. 
John Evano, aosistant to I'Jein is ail> 
t.he reoidence ball advioor and 1960 Na
tional Public Parka Champion. Elena 
Escamillia io the tennis otar turned law 
student. Paul Steenken lo the two time 
national competitor. 

NKU 'o tennio program hao bean 
much encored over its ll·year hiotory, 
all of which Klein baa coached. This apr
inc tha men'o team could be " the beat In 
five yean," eaye Klein. 

The men's team has three veterans 
and three newcomers. The first sis. 
singles line-up includes: Paul Steenken, 
Adam Painter, Jerry Beerman, Tom 
Cady, John Walroth, and Kevin 
Lindeman. 

"Thio is the otrongest team physical
ly that I ever coached at NKU," oaid 
Klein. "There was no depth last year. 
This team realizeo it is going to be 
good." 

Firat oingleo player Paul Steenken is 
011e of those pltyers who realizes the 
team's potential. Steenken was the 
MVP his freshman year at Louisville 
before coming to Northern. He seems to 
be a low-key relaxed player on the court 
with a good mental frame of what io go. 
ing on aU times. 

Thio seaoon might drain Escamillia, 

pleue see Tennis, page 14 

hitter (DH) laot year, Logan hit .346, 
with 33 RBI'o. Coach Leftin feelo Logan, 
a lefthander, has a lot of power and 
covers the base well. 

Leftin aloo feels good about Logan 'o 
back up thio year, freshman Todd 
Streitenberger, Cincinnati's leading 
high school hitter last year with a .508 
average. Streitenberger also played ball 

Steve Hinton pboto 
ing outside. Coach BW Akor (white 
jacket) oveneee Infield practice. 

for the Storm Club, an amateur baseball 
team in Cincinnati, along with several 
other NKU players. 

Manning second base for the Norse 
again this year is sophomore Gary 
Flowerdew. Flowerdew's .387 average 
last year was second on the team, and he 
does a fine job covering second. Accor· 
ding to Leftin, Flowerdew, another 

WIWe Schlarman 

NKU athletes of the week, beginning 
Sunday, Jan. 26 and ending Saturday 
Feb. 3, are Willie Schlarman and Cindy 
Schlarman. 

Willie is a 6-4 junior forward for the 
orsemen who had a career high 26 
into againot IP/Ft. Wayne in aloeing 

last h 

Storm Club product, ohines when he io 
at the plate. 

"Without a doubt," said Leftin, 
"there is no better ballplayer in the 
area." Leftin said Flowerdew baa the 
best bat control of any player he bas 
aeen in yean. 

"He hao few stirkeouts," said Leftin. 
"and he is the best two-strike hitter I 
have ever ~teen." 

No small praise considering Leftin is 
a scout for the Reds. 

Jim DeMoisey, a senior team leader, 
returns at shortstop this year. As an All
Diotrict eelectlon last year, DeMoisey 
hit .347, with 31 RBI'o. Leftin feels 
DeMoisey has a good erm and a lot of 
range at short. · 

"He'o a good steady shortstop," Lef
tin oaid of DeMoisey. 

Two aophomores will aerve as utility 
infieldero for this year'o team. Rick 
Lankheit and Mark Reed will fill in when 
needed. 

Graduation claimed laot year 'o otar· 
tins third baseman, Greg Parrott. But 
Aker hao several players ready to otep in 
and take his place. 

Eiperience favors senior Ed 
Worster, who hit .324 in 71 at bats last 
year. But Worster has two eiploaive 
youngsters on his heelo. Sophomore 
Bryan Jackson hit .436 in high school ao 
an All·State eelection in Ohio. Jeff 
Smith, a freshman, hit .409 as an All· 
City player in Cincinnati last year. 

Catching ohould be a very solid area 
for NKU this year. All-District player 
Joe Netzel returns after having hit .329 

please see Baseball, page 14 

Cindy Scblarman 

Willie wao 13 of 20 from the field and 
miooed only one free throw. He 
averages 12.7 points per game. 

Cindy, a 6.() freohman center for the 
Lady Norse, also had a career high 16 
points laot Tueaday against IP In· 
dia!Uipolio. 

Both are graduate• of Ft. Thomao 
Hlcblando Hlch School. 
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A copy of Golden NKU Glorieo Ia 
presented to women's basketball coach 
Nancy Wlnatel by author Dave Phillips. 
All proflta from the new1y·publlabed 
history will also go to the women 'a 

Joe Rub photo 

basketball program. Pam King (26)and 
Sandy Lee are aeDiora on the team and 
prominently mentioned for their firet 
three years at NKU. 

Phillips follows ladies 
by Nick Brake 
The Northerner 

For eight years Dave Phillips bas 
followed the ladies that wear the black 
and gold as part of the women's basket
ball program a Northern Kentucky 
University. After 88 consecutive home 
games in six years and numerous road 
trips, Phillips bas seen some 60 players 
come and go. 

He bas shared the joy of last year 's 
team heating the defending national 
champion, and the anguish of their loss 
in the NCAA quarter·fianals. He is a 
FANatic of the Lady Norse. 

That is why it was "labor of love" for 
Phillips to write and illustrate "NKU 
Golden Glories," a 97 page history of the 
women's program at NKU. 

"An alumna came to one of the 
games and said she didn't save anythlng 

etc.! from when she played, " 
'} just decided to put 

Sport shorts 
Willie Schlarman is a finalist for the 

COSIDA (College Sports Information 
Directors Association) college Academic 
All-America team. 

The 6·6 junior forward , and captain 
of the Norse, is a math major with a 3.31 
grade point average. Schlarman had a 
career high 26 points Thursday against 
IP·Ft. Wayne. He averageo 12.7 points 
and 6.3 rebounds a game. 

women could do a lot of things." 
Since then PhiUps bas manned the 

microphone at home games, designed 
t-shirts and promotional items, and 
originated the Storer Cable broadcasts 
of NKU sports. 

Phillips hopes the book will get more 
people intrested in the program, 
something it truly lacks. "They do 
everything right except get people in the 
stands," he added. 

Tba program, along with other NKU 
sports, also suffers from a lack of fun· 
ding. "UK's women's athletic budget is 
bigger than our entire sports budget," 
he said. "Programs suffer here in com
parison (with UK) cause most of the in· 
trest goes downstate. Wben you think 
of basketball in Kentucky you think of 
UK," he added. 

Phillips said NKU along with other 
regional institutions in Kentucky have 
rescheduled games around UK. 

However, Northern's women 's 
basketball program is a trend setter. 
"In the early years we were so far ahead 
of other programs. We were one of the 
first in the country to offer women 
scholarships, " Phillips said. "What hap
pened last year, when we heat the na· 
tiona! champions, kind of put NKU on 
the map as far as women's basketball." 

Phillips aloo pointe out that 47 of 62 
players that played for Northern were 
from Kentucky. Thirty-nine of the 4 7 
are from Nothern Kentucky. 

Maile Construction, the intramural 
flag football champion of NKU, traveled 
to New Orleans to compete in the Na· 
tiona! Collegiate Flag Football Sugar 
Bowl Tournament over the holidays. 

The team finished with an 0·2 record, 
losing to the eventual champion in the 
aecond game. 

A sponsorship from 7·up and Coors 
enabled the team to pay for the trip to 
Louisiana. 
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Lady 
stay 

Norse win three; 
nation seventh 

The Lady Norae won three big games 
this week. A 68·62 win Saturday at 
Ashland, a 72·64 win Thurday at IP·Ft. 
Wayne, and a 73-61 win over IP· 
Indianapolis Tuesday. 

The ladies, now 9·1 in the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference (GLVC), are 
16·3 overall, and ranked first in the 
Great Lakes Region, seventh nationally . 

The Ashland Lady Eagles gave the 
Lady Norse a good fight Saturday. The 
Norse led by only four at the half. 26·21. 

NKU puUed out to a five point lead 
several times during the second half, but 
could not put the Eagles away until the 
final minutes of play. 

The Lady Norse was led by a balanc· 
ed scoring attack. Bev Walker and Amy 
Folk bas 14 points. MelisStl Wood bad 
11. 

NKU controlled the boards 37·24, 
Walker bad 7 rebounds. 

The ladies shot 61 percent from the 
field. 

A flu-ridden Pam King led the Norse 
Thursday with 29 points and 10 re
bounds. 

IP·Ft. Wayne jumped out to a quick 
lead, Lori Tyler put NKU on top for 
good with about 12 minutes left in the 
half. 

• 1n 
The cloeest IP·Ft. Wayne could get 

in the second half was seven, 42·36, with 
about 16 minutes remaining. 

IPFW outrebounded the Norse 42·40. 
Joining King with double figures was 

Falk and Julie Metzner with 10. 
King, Wood, and Cindy Schlarman 

contributed 16 pointA each Tuesday as 
the Lady Norse heat IP·Indianapolis 
73·61 in a non-conference game. 

The Lady Metros led 27·26 at the 
half, but Schlarman converted a three 
point play to help the Norse puU away 
with about 16 minutes left. The Metros 
could get no closer than six points . 

The Norse out rebounded the Metros 
34-31 

NORSE NOTES. The Lady Norse 
now have a 124·33 record (.790) in 
Regents HaU. They currently have a 28 
game winning streak at home against 
Division II teams. They are 9·1 this year 
at Regents Hall. 

The Lady Norse are at home this 
week against Kentucky Wesleyan on 
Thursday and Southern Indiana on 
Saturday. 

WRFN Is sending you to 
Florida free the week of 

Spring Break. 
Call at 572•5690 or listen 

to for details. 

~~ 
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Lady None forward Cindy Scblarman 
1311 waite for a paae from teammate 

Steve Hinton photo 
NataUe Ocl>o during lut Tuoaday'o win 
over JP-lodlan•polla. 

Tennis ----------
continued from page 12 
the women's first singles player. She 
wao skeptical about playing this season 
because of her law studies. 

Davis, who is coaching the smartest 
if not the best athletic team at NKU 
with a 3.3 grade point average, will have 
to contribute the experience of last 
year's winning season to his new 

freshmen. Tracey Baubar, Cindy 
Neagle, and Angelle Hoskins combined 
for a record of 51-6last fall . 

Both the men's and women's teams 
will have a long road ahead of them. 
Both will travel to Florida over Spring 
braak to play top teams. It all comes 
down to a winning season at home. 

Baseball ---------
continued from page 12 
last year for the Norse. But Netzel's big· 
geat asset is his arm. 

" He throws out about 60 percent of 
the runners, that's a pretty good 
average," said Leftin. 

University of Cincinnati transfer 
Craig Hines, a sophomore, will spot 
Netzel behind the plate. 

Junior Tom Pope, who was recently 
named the MVP at the Bucky Dent 
Camp, should get the starting nod at 
right field. Pope comes off an All· 
District year last year, with a team 
leading .399 average, six home runs and 
43 RBI's. Loftin feels Pope is one of the 
most sought after players in the area by 
the pros. 

Two other outfielders return from 
last year's squad. Jon Sager 1.360) and 
John Morriol.360). Morris did a good job 
in left last year, oo he may get the nod 
there. Sager io a good DH candidate. 

Honorable mention All-American, 
and pro draftee AI Hayden patrolled 
center last year, and will be hard to 
replace. There io no shortage of talent 
among the newcomers. 

Fighting it out for spots in the out. 
field will be junior college transfers 
Stepphone Bishop and Steve Seidl, both 
juniors; and freshman Arturo Caines, a 
6'5", 220.lb. righthander out of Now 
York. 

Other freshmen hoping to lind spots 
are Joe Beam, Mike Cook and Tom Kir· 
chner. 

Six lettermen return for Aker's staff 
this year, plus six newcomers. 

Seniors Dave Vann 14·3) and Jerry 
Poore 18·5), plus junior John Derks 15·4) 
and sophomore Ken Johnson 16·3) all 
return from last year 's starting rotation. 
These four accounted for 18 of NKU's 35 
wins last year. 

Also back this year is junior Jim 
Buhrlage, who sat out last year because 
of an injury. He was named 1984's Most 
Valuable Pitcher for NKU. 

These five should make up the star
ting rotation while the rest of the staff is 
used as spot starters and relievers. 

Among others is junior Paul Krekler. 
Loftin said Krekler is the hardest 
thrower on the team, with a fastball in 
the upper SO's. Freshman Scott Feld is 
also expected to help. Loftin said Fold is 
a good control pitcher who keeps the ball 
low. Feld is one of two lefties on Aker 's 
pitching staff this year, both of them 
freshmen . The other is Joe Baker, out of 
Norwood. Another fresllil>an pitcher out 
of Cincinnati, David Aspinall, is thought 
of highly by coach Loftin. 

Other pitchers are junior transfer 
DllD Dalton, out of Cincinnati; Scott 
Machen, a freshman out of West 
Chester, Ohio, and Danny Parrott, a 
freshman from Walton, Kentucky. 

Norsemen end their 
losing streak in OT 

by Nick Brake 
and John Lagoman 
The Northerner 

The Norse had a down and up week, 
ending thair five game losing streak 
Saturday with a 74·73 overtime win at 
Ashland, and a 67-63 loss to Indiana 
Purdue-Ft. Wayne Thuraday. 

The Norse are now 10-9 overall and 
4-6 in the GLVC. 

NKU had a 42·37 lead at the half. 
Ashland took ilo fll'st lead of the game 
at 62·.fH with about six minutes remain· 
ing. Shawn Scott came back to sink to 
straight field goals to put the Norse u;> 
by three. Ashland came back to tie the 
game at 67-67 with 1:20 left. 

Scott then muffed a long jumper 
with five seconds left and sent the game 
into overtime. 

Tracey Davis converted a three point 
play to give the Norse a 72-69lead early 
in overtime. Scott then added two 
straight field goals to keep NKU on top 
74·73. Ashland 's Lance Kimmel missed 
on the Eagles final chance with seconds 
remaining. 

Scott led the Norse with 24 points, 
Chris Wall had 14 and six rebounds. 

IPFW'o Schann Leathers pumped in 
15 of his team high 25 in the second half, 
including a three point play with nine 

SPRING BREAK 

Help us spnn,or yo ur 
Ft Lauderdale. Daytona 

or Key West trip and 
you go for free! 
· .... , .. __ _..., 
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minutes left to give IPFW Ito first lead 
of the night at 48·47. 

IPFW then pulled away to an eight 
point lead with four minutes remaining. 
NKU came to within two with four 
seconds left before Richard lvey hit two 
foul ohoto. 

The Norse are at home this week 
against Kentucky Wesleyan on Thurs· 
day and Southern Indiana on Seturday. 

NKU shot 48 percent from the field 
and 88 percent from the free throw line. 
Rebounds were even at 29. 

Willie Schlarman had a career high 
26 points Thursday as the Norse fell to 
IP·Ft. Wayne, 67-63. 

The Norse built a 20.10 lead early in 
the first half, by breaking IPFW'o full 
court press and going inside to the 6·5 
Schlarman. 

IPFW out scored Northern 16·9 the · 
rest of the half and trailed 29·26 at the 
half. 

Tha Norse were hot as they opened 
the second half building a their lead 
back to eight, 45·37. 

Fort Mite ell 
Expressway Plaza 

Hours : Mon. - Thurs. 
9:00 till 1:00 .B.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 

9:00 till 3:00 a.m. 
Sun. 11 :00 till 8:00 p.m 

Phone 331·8352 

Our three-year and 
two-yearschotarships wont 

make college easier. 

Just easier to pay for. 
Even if you didn't stan college on a scholarship. you 
could finish on one. Arnw ROTC Scholarships 
pa,· for full tuit ion and allOwances for educcition.tl 
fees and textbooks. Along with up to~ 1.000 
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOL: CA:\ BE. 
For more information, please call572-5664 , or see 
CPT Levitt in the Albright Health Center, room 
215. 
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Classified 

tiD • t380 weekly/up maillng drcul&nl 
No quotul Sincerely lnt.ereet6d rueh 
st~ lf·addreued envelope: Succeea, PO 
Boz 470CEG. Woodstock. IL 60098. 

Driven wanted for Snappy Tomato ln 
Clifton. Hourly wage, mileage and Lips. 
Call Brian or Crai« at 221.()677. 

Tired of paying ll!lnt- Take over low mon· 
thly paymente with Utt.le down on 1 

1980 12X60 mobile home located in a 
beautiful park in N. KY. Ready to OC· 

cupy. Spacioua living area . Bui1t·in 
bookcaset. 10 min. from N KU. Call 
727-6693. 

Wanted: Artiet to do small calligraphy 
job. Call Shawn, 781·1023. 

APPALACHIAN EX PE RI ENCE. 
Volunteer thia summer in Eastern Ky: 1 
wk. 2 wks or longer. For more informa· 
tior. call Fr. Cahlll, Newman Center, 
781·3776. 

Are you gay or afraid you might be? 
Struggling with "Coming Out" all by 
yourself? Wondering what AIDS means 
to you? Scared of beina the only one? 
You aren 't! Talking to someone who 
undentands · HELPS! Can I help, 
YOU? This is a serious ad; all replies will 
be held in confidence and answered with 
discretion. Recipr ocity is espected. 
Rednecks and bigots need not. respond 
as I 've heard it. all before. Write mel 
After an, "That'• what friends are for ... " 
NKU.CPO Boz 186. Highlood Heights. 
KY 41076. 

Calendar 
Wedoeaday February 5 

Interfaith Bible Study at 12:15 in room 
201 of the University Center. 

Al-Anon family group for families and 
friends of problem drinkers will meet at 
noon in UC 232. For more information 
call Helen at 572·6373. 

Baptist Student Union lunch encounter 
at the BSU house at noon. Fee is $1. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Bible Study at 12:15 in the University 
Center room 201. 

Wednesday Lunch Seminar in the facul· 
ty dining room of the University Center 
from 12:05 · I p.m. 

Thuraday February 6 

NKU Basketball doubleheader versuo 
Kentucky Wealeyan College. Women'a 
tip-off is at 5 p.m. at Regents Hall. The 
men'a game will follow at 7:30p.m. 

Alcoholica Anonymoua Open Meeting in 
UC 232. F<>< more information call Helen 
at 572-6373. 

Weight. Bench wit.h mult.l-purpoee UN. With 
tquat.-rack. llt.e bar and leg acceeiOI'Iee. In· 
eluded 220 lbe of free wel.ghtl with bart. 1176 
coiH8 1-0260. 

Now Accepting Application• for Manaaer 's 
assistant. poeit.ion. Knowledge of and int.efftlt. 
in movies required . Familiarity with com· 
put.e.rs helpful. Must be 18 or ok:ler. C.U 
727-1267 for appointment.. 

Resumes, term papers, t.heee., let.t.en. you 
name It! Typed accurate, reasonable, es· 
perienced. Call JUda at. 681-2679. 

Attention: Spaces are now available in the 
Residence Hallt for malet and females. For 
more information contact. the office of 
re11ldenUallife at. 672·6676. 

Congratulation& Delta Zeta new lnitiat.es: 
Amy Arnett, Lori Boden, Cindi Crew, Lynn 
Did man, J ulie Ha ... Sue Harmeyer, Deana 
Hawkins, Rachel Jarvia, Aileen McNally, 
Ann Reed and Mary Vincent. We know you 'll 
make awesome OZ'el Whoa Whoa Whoa 
Whoa !II 

Joannie, Kelly, Wendy and Shawn: You 're 
going to make a super-terrific DZ pledge 
class! Love, your sisters. 

Congratulation• newly elected Delta Zeta 
Esecutive Board: Beth Fiecher, President; 
Vickie Ensor, V.P. Rush; Traci Taylor, V.P. 
Pledge Training; Sherri Kurlaa, Recording 
Secretary; Julie Schlarman, Corresponding 
Secretary; Deanna Hawkins, Treasurer; and 
all other newly elected officers. 
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Typing - fut , accurate, reuonable. CaU 
Amy at. 781·2666. Ft. Thomas. 

Need a Job? We need you! Sntppy 
Tomato Pl.z.u le now hlrinc fuU-t.ima and 
part.-t.ime deUvery pertont. Apply in pet· 
ton after o4 p.m. 3633 Cherry Tree Lane, 
Erlanger, KY and 820 W. Oak, Ludlow. 

AmbiUoua, aggreuive studenh needed 
for part.-Lime poeit.ion in advert.iaing and 
phot.Gfrapby for campus activities . Call 
281·1739 after 8 p.m. 

Havinc a t.oush time in chemistry, lnfor· 
mat.ion ayst.emt, biology, or accounting? 
We can find you s competent. peer tutor 
recommended by faculty In that. 
di&c.ipllne. You can get a tutor in any 
couree eacept. math by coming to BEP 
230 to meke your request or by phorUng 
672-6476. 

Student& in literature coureea: Do you 
need help writing your literature paper? 
Would you like aomeone to help you 
underatand and interpret. literature 
taught. in the course? Call 672·6-475 for 
help or come in to BEP 230, open 8:30 · 6 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 

You 're going to love going to London 
thia Summerll Come find out. how you 
can earn up to 11ix. hours of NKU credit., 
t raveling and atudyina in London and 
Eng la nd with NK U facu lty; attend 
meeting11 at. either 12 • 1:30 or 6:16 • 6:30 
in room 108. University Center . 

V cHUJ 
Highland Heights, Ky. 

~hriftway Shopping Cente 

~ ee Reg. Drink f With purchase 
of each eat-in 

or carry out order 
·Open Daily 10:00 a.m. 

Phone 441-1200 
SUPER FAST SERVICE 

Advertise 

in 

The Northerner 

=::: ~:~~~.()~~ht in my Ft. Thomas ':-----------------::::---------~---, 

Jill the Thrill and Beeeecky: Delta is ready 
when you are! (And from what I heard you 
alway• are.) JJ 

BSU Prayer and Share at 7:30 at the 
BSU house. 

Christian Student Fellowship will hold a 
Bible Study at 7 p.m. in the CFS house 
on Johns Hill Road. For more informa
tion call 441-9619 and ask for Terri or 
Paula. 

F'riday February 7 

Weekly Mass at !2:05 in room 201 of the 
University Center. 

Saturday February 8 

NKU Basketball doubleheader at 
Regents Hall against the Unviersity of 
Southern Indiana. Women'a game will 
begin at 5 p.m. with the men'o tip-off at 
7:30p.m. 

Sunday February 9 

Maaa in West Commona loft at 5 p.m. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Wedaoaday February 12 

International Coffee Hour from noon un· 
til 2 p.m. in the UC TV lounge. AU are 
welcome to attend. 

with Car'npus Marketing 

YOU DRM (TO THE PARTY) 

$124.00 
WE DRM (THE PARTY STARTS HERE) 

$189.00 
INCLUDES: 
• Round tr1p I"'OtOf coach tron~o110n to beOutilul 

Ooytono Beoch ( 'HE OlliV" Dockages Onty) We use 
nothing bUt mode:n htghwoy coaches 

• ~~c~11.~0~=~~:s S::~~~~:~:~~~ RtiSIBrva,fklrill 
Beach stnp vour hotel hOS a beOut•tut pool sun deck a•r 
cond1tl0t'led •oorns colO' TV ond o rwce 1000 stretch of 

""""" • A full schedule of FREE pool deck porti9S f!NfJfV dOv 
• A full list o1 Pf&-onc.'l()ed d•scounts to IOY8 VOU monev ~n 

Doytona Beach 

• Travel representatiVes to 1nsure a smooth tnp andd<>eo~····~ 
goodllmo 

• Optional side excursions to Dtsnev World. Epcot 
sea fiShing party cruiseS. e tc 

• .A1t taxes and t1ps 

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE 

FOR RJRTHER INFORMATION Call Stan Foster 
AND SIGN UP 621-6990 befure 3 pm 581 -6406 

4-9 pm 
SponSOt'ed by Campus Marketing -..-..ao ...c~~t-.u• COUMt.,.,... 
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SUPPORT HIGHER EDUCATION 

CARAVAN TO 
~ CAPITAij 

FEBRUARY 5, 1986 

Caravan· departs 
NKU at 2:00 p.m. 
Assemble between 
I :30 p.m. and 2:00 
p.m. on University 
Drive in front of the 
University Center 

A m8S8 rally spon8ored by the Kentucky Advocates 
for Higher Education will be Febnaary 5 from 4 to 6 
p.m. at the Civic Center adjacent to tl1e Capitol Plaza 
in Frankfort. 

1l1e purpose of this rally is to call 11ttention to the 
funding problems of state institutions of higher 
education-both private and public-and to lt.Sk for full 
formula funding. 

Participation by facult y, 11taff, and students. and 
family and friends, can help higher education ap. 
proach full formula funding. 

DO 
NOT 

FORGET! 
Date: 

Wednesday, February 5 

Time: 

4 p.m. 

Place: 

Civic Center, Frankfort 

Sponsor: 

Kentucky Advocates for 
Higher Education 

Travel 
Directions 

(for those not foUowing 
the NKU caravan) 
• Travel 1-75 South to 1-64 West 

• Exit 1-64 at Exit 58 (U.S. 
60Nersailles Road) 

• Take .S. 60 to Thornhill 
Bypass and proceed to 
Wilkinson Boulevard 

• Civic Center is located on 
Wilkinson Boulevard adjacent 
to the Capitol Plaza Hotel 

The Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education hu 
asked the Northern Kentucky community to have 
representation in Frankfort equal to that of the 
January 6 rally at the Drawbridge. 

Former Governor of orth Carolina James Hunt 
will be the keynote 8peaker. Pep bands and 
cheerleaders from the colleges/universities will par
ticipate in the rally. Also. a 120,000 custom van will 
be given away to commemorate the .. capital college 
caravan." 

Concession stands at the Civic Center will be in 
operation. To avoid long lines, however. bringitag a 
lunch may be advisable. 

BULLETIN: GOVERNOR COLLINS WILL Nri'END 


